
 

 

 

 PARENT DEVOTION 
 LEGENDARY JESUS | LESSON 4  

KEEPING OUR EYES ON JESUS 
  

“But Jesus spoke to them at once. ‘Don’t be afraid,’ he said. ‘Take courage. I am here!’” – Matthew 

14:27 

 

JESUS WALKS ON WATER 
 

READ MATTHEW 14:22-33                                       

The disciples probably experienced many “storms” during the years they followed Jesus, but the one in 

this week’s Bible passage was a quite literal storm. After a long day of ministry, Jesus had sent his 

disciples on ahead to cross the lake. The Sea of Galilee is known for sudden and violent storms, and the 

disciples were probably used to that, but this one had them afraid. And to add to their fear, they saw 

what looked like a ghost walking toward them on the water. 
 

Our minds can play tricks on us when we’re afraid. It was not a ghost approaching the disciples, it was 

Jesus! Once they realized this, Peter wanted to join Jesus and soon found himself walking on water, too! 

But you might know how the story goes… Peter got distracted by the wind and the waves, took his eyes 

off Jesus, and started to sink. He cried out to Jesus who immediately rescued him.  
 

It’s a hard thing to keep our eyes on Jesus during a storm. Our fears are strong and focusing on our 

circumstances can tempt us to despair. But the constant in every storm we face is Jesus. He is right 

there with us in the middle of our storms, telling us not to be afraid. If we can keep our eyes on him, he 

will guide us and calm our fears. And in those inevitable moments when we get overwhelmed by the 

wind and waves and take our eyes off him, all we have to do is cry out like Peter did, “Save me, Lord!” 

He will be there to catch us. The storms of life are inevitable, but we have a Savior who walks on water! 

 

QUESTIONS TO THINK ABOUT 
 

1. What are some current storms you are facing? What are some things that distract you from keeping 

your eyes on Jesus when you are in the middle of the storm? 

2. Do you identify more with Peter or with the other disciples who stayed in the boat? Why?  

3. Consider memorizing a passage of Scripture that will help you to not be afraid during the storms of 

life. (Examples: Psalm 23:4, Psalm 27:1, Isaiah 43:1-4) 
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